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LET’S GET SOCIAL

INTERESTING ARTICLES

facebook.com/schoolspiritlab
facebook.com/bannervilleusa

A dear friend of mine has been reading
our Bannerville newsletters since our
first edition was published in April
of 2014. We have made a number of
changes to the newsletter format since
that first edition – some for the better,
and (I am certain) some for the worse.

@bannervilleUSA
bannervilleusa

#BannervilleUSA

BANNER BROADCAST

#SchoolSpiritLab

ORDER YOUR SSL ITEMS FOR THE FALL!
We can customize any spirit item
with your school logo and colors!
•
•
•
•
•
•

SENIOR BANNERS
YARD SIGNS
MAGNETS
DECALS
FLAGS
POSTERS

One comment my friend did make was
that we seem to have gone away from
incorporating interesting little articles in the
newsletter - items that had nothing to do
with our products and services. He enjoyed
reading these small articles that contained
tidbits of interesting information about

phone apps, geography, or life stories.
In this edition, in honor of my friend’s
comments, we will include a number of
interesting stories I have come across
over the past few months. I hope you will
find some of these to be worthwhile. In
between, we will scatter photographs
of some of our recent projects.

I hope that you will find some of these
projects to be of interest as well.

Check out our new marketing materials!

- Ken Sitkowski

We can mail these on request, or check out our website to view and download them!

SOCIAL MEDIA & STUDENT ATHLETES
I found an article that all athletic directors
and coaches might want to share with their
student athletes. It speaks about positive
ways to use social media accounts to assist
your students’ chances of earning an athletic
scholarship. More importantly, it also points
out how easy it is to lose a scholarship offer
because of a foolish social media post.
Social media has changed how the word
communicates, and at the same time it
has made our world a less private place.
Students should be made aware of the proper
ways to use their social media accounts
as they begin to enter the adult world.
As a business owner, I can tell you that I have
had a few job applicants at Bannerville lose
their job offers from us due to irresponsible
social media posts.

The message here is to be smart with your
posts, tweets, and photos – once these are
out in the social media world, they are difficult
to retract.

WESTERN SPRINGS PARK DISTRICT
This past winter and spring, the Western
Springs Park District looked to our design
staff for some new products to advertise
and promote their parks for the summer.
“Spend Your Time Outdoors” is one of their
new mottos, and we helped make a logo and
consistent design scheme to carry over into
all of their new items. From posters and a
retractable banner, to lightpole banners and
concession stand menus, the Western Springs
Park District will be sure to make you spend
your time outdoors this summer around their
beautiful parks!
Did you know that the Western Springs Park
District has a total of twelve parks that span 89.2
total acres?
Check them out online at:

https://myrecruitingsolutions.com/student-athlete-loses-scholarship-due-social-media-posts/

www.wsparks.org

SCHOOL RANKINGS
We always come across various rankings for schools in the state of Illinois. This article on the top
twenty high schools was published by 101USA.com.
There are 1,519 high schools in Illinois, made up of 1,188 public schools and 331 private schools.
Illinois ranks as the 5th state in terms of student enrollment and 5th in terms of total number of
schools. It ranks 12th for the student/teacher ratio and sits 30th for the percentage of students
on free or reduced lunches.
Check out our list of top 20
high schools in Illinois:

#20 Riverside Brookfield
#19 Lane Tech
#17 New Trier
#14 Hinsdale Central
#11 Deerfield
#9 Jones College Prep
#5 Glenbrook South

THREE OF OUR SCHOOL SPIRIT LAB CUSTOMERS
MADE THE TOP TEN IN THIS LISTING!
Here is another ranking of the best high schools in
Illinois – this one comes from “US News”
https://www.usnews.com/education/best-high-schools/
illinois

Jones College Prep #3
Lane Tech #4
Hinsdale Central #7

“First, I wanted to say
thanks again for the great job
on the banner and foam board.
I think they are terrific!”
Barb Kartzmark
Program Coordinator
Western Springs Park District

STAY MOTIVATED
Lack of motivation is a real and pressing
problem. Upwards of 40 percent of high
school students are chronically disengaged
from school, according to a 2003 National
Research Council report on motivation.
The CEP (Center on Education Policy – George
Washington University) summary paper not
only makes it clear that more attention must
be paid to student motivation, it also provides
research-based starting points for action.
As with any skill, motivation can be encouraged
-- or discouraged -- in children from an early
age by the actions of important people in their
lives. Studies suggest that students are more
academically motivated when one of four
conditions is present: when they feel competent
enough to complete the task at hand; when
they see a direct link between their actions
and an outcome and have some control over
whether or how to undertake a task; when the
task has interest or value to them; and when
completing the task brings social rewards,
such as a sense of belonging to a group or
approval from someone they care about.

WE LOVE HEARING FROM OUR CUSTOMERS!
“Thank You! We love how they turned
out. Thanks for always making our
streets look awesome!”
Chicago Loop Alliance

“Thanks Tom! I saw the banners when I drove
past Midway this week as well as the ones on
Columbus and Solidarity- they look great!”
Bridget Kiely
Brand Marketing Manager
John G. Shedd Aquarium

“Thank you for all of your effort in
connection with the banners for the J.P.
Morgan Corporate Challenge. Greatly
appreciated. Thank you again.”
Bernadette Cooney
Lakeshore Athletic Services
“Thanks again, we love
your design work!
Judy Putnam
Communications Director
City of Peachtree Corners

http://www.forbes.com/sites/jamesmarshallcrotty/2013/03/13/motivation-matters-40of-high-school-students-chronically-disengaged-from-school/#52c044151b92

FIVE SIMPLE RULES TO LIVE BY:
1. Say please and thank you.
2. Never interrupt someone who is speaking.
3. Be consistent when applying rules in the classroom, at work, or in daily life.

“The Concur banners look great! Thank
you for moving forward with those.”
Natalie Foster
Client Services Manager
Choose Chicago

4. Allow your students, employees, and children to resolve conflict.
5. Be willing to be different – don’t bow down to social pressures.
You can read the full article at:
https://www.simplemost.com/5-ways-avoid-raising-entitled-child/?partner=raycom&utm_content=bufferabe0b&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer

“The stand up arrived today! You
guys are faster than Jimmy John’s!”
John R. Woods, CAA
Assistant Principal
Champaign High School

